As torrents in summer

Henry Wadsworth Longfellow
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SOPRANO

As torrents in summer, Half dried in their channels, Sud-den-ly rise,

ALTO

As torrents in summer, Half dried in their channels, Sud-den-ly rise,

TENOR

As torrents in summer, Half dried in their channels, Sud-den-ly rise,

BASS

As torrents in summer, Half dried in their channels, Sud-den-ly rise,
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So hearts that are fainting
Grow full to o'er-flow-ing,
and they that be hold it, they that be-hold it Marvel, and

know not, mar-vel, and know not
That God, that God at their
Mar-vel, mar-vel, and know not
That God, that God, at their
know not, mar-vel, and know not
fountains, their foun-tains Far off, far off has been rain-ing!
fountains, Far off has been rain-ing, far off, far off has been rain-ing!
fountains, Far off has been rain-ing, far off, far off has been rain-ing!
Far off, far off, far off has been rain-ing!